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The other night a friend of mine
died He was a young fellow I had
met

in high school whom I had

come to know and like High school
class rooms are full of such asso-

ciations Five years ago he was
just a little kid Maybe he weighed
125 pounds He had an older brother whom I knew also He had gone
East to school there he became a
fraternity man later a fraternity
president I can only guess how
much the kid must have idolized
his brothers accomplishments and
acceptance into collegiate life
The older brother was as big as
He must
his younger was small
have approached six feet and 200
He had a bass- chesty
pounds
laugh and a big ham for a hand
which felt swell when he slapped
you on the back
The younger kid spent four
years in bed I knew he saw in his
brother what he wanted to be
when he got his chance
Then you and
were returning
to college last fall The kid was
packing to come here too
was
glad to get back So were you How
do you think the kid felt
Hed
waited four years in bed
Some fuzzies upon entering
school arent fraternity conscious
Some are overly interested The
kid fitted into the latter class He
already loved college for what he
knew it was going to give him He
was a good student his very nature breathed studiousness
Most
small kids are workers
But the kid had the count on him
when he got there Hed had perIt had literally
nicious anemia
was home a
eaten him up When
couple of years ago
heard that
he was dying
that he weighed
only 80 pounds But he didnt die
He started to get better
think
know for what he was living When
he arrived with his trunks and
bags he had fought ninety percent
cf the battle and won
The kid was a legacy of another
fraternity and was a friend of
mine While I was pledging and
handing out the usual fraternal
of how fraternity brothers stuck
together helped each other out
glorified in a closely knit bond the
kid hung around hoping to be given
his chance at the final ten percent
One of the greater intellectuals
of the division said he was a pot-
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those who suffer frcm anemia
Another said he was a misshapen
goon
Another said we wouldnt
get anyone to room with him Consequently we broke his spirit ana
his heart So did the fraternity to
which he was a legacy
Here two NATIONAL FRATERNITIES list as their prime purpose
the divine quality of starting young
fellows out on two feet The kid
had already shown that he had
more guts than any other of the
30 of us who slid in here on the
good fortune of a waxed shoot The
kid he wasnt pledged
Fraternities in their present state
dont often get a REAL chance to
do some REAL good As far as Im
Continued on Page 4

A very active schedule of rehearsals is now going on in preparation
for the play First Legion This
play which is sub- titled A Drama
of the Society of Jesus will be given in the Little Theatre that is Nu
Pi Kappa hall on the ninth of
March At the same time the Dramatic Club is looking toward the
production of the second play in
the winter season on April sixth
That will be the old boisterous
comedy of the Restoration period
Shoemakers Holiday now playing to capacity houses at the Mercury theatre in New York The
cast of First Legion
was announced by Director John W Black
today as follows
Hev Paul niiiirsiic Howard Poland
Itev
liul- s I
Kcene Hufili
La wreiirc
Hc- v JtolMrt Stuart
Jop Warner
Hev lOilwarrt
luarteniinii Hale
Shaffer
Ir Peter Sforell Chase Small
Hev Hlark A hern Krie Havt ke
Hev Thomas Hawleisih
II ii liird
Grudier
Hev John Fulton Joe Allen
Ht Hev Miehael Carev Thomas
Ilnf
Hev Jose Sierra Tom Sawyer
Jimmy Masee David Feains
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Receives Appnt
To Annapolis
Michael Justice a Freshman at
Kenyon has received an appointment to Annapolis the United
States Naval Academy This appointment is the fulfilment of one
of Mikes greatest scholastic ambitions as he has been dreaming and
planning for this fine opportunity
since he was 10 years old Mike i
ow 19 years old and has spent one
year at Annapolis Preparatory
vdiool besides his four years of
hgh school in his home town Deti oit Michigan
He received his first real encourvement toward his ambition in
i37 in the form of an appointment
as the first alternate of the congressional district in which he
lives He received notice of his second appointment this time as principal applicant on Feb 1 193S To
be eligible for this appointment he
took a competitive Civil Service
examination which he passed b
taking first honors in his district
Before he actually becomes a member of the Flebe class of lS- 3
Mike must pas a substantiating exam unless his high school record
is such that this exam will not be
necessary This factor is yet to be
decided by the entrance committee
at Annapolis

The annual Ohio Intercollegiate
Oratorical Contest was held at tnu
University of Akron Friday Feb
IS in the Engineering building The
business session was held at 1000
a m with the preliminary contest
at 230 in the afternoon and the
finals at 8 p m Orators from i
colleges participated
The colleges entered and their
representatives are Capital William Young and the subject of his
oration is The Other Murderer
Ohio University
Robert Walker
From House to Home Ohio Wesleyan Tracey Jones After PatriOtterbein George
otism What
Vance Cloud on the Horizon
Baldwin- Wallace Robert Tschanz
The Pulse of the Nation
Akron
1937
University Sam Langerman
Wittenberg
Idealism
Norbert
ODonnell
The Third Verdict
Muskingum Harry Sweitzer Diogenes
Wooster Roy Klcinman
Kenyon
The American Cancer
F
Stewart Matthews
Labels
Kent State William Leever Have
You Forgotten Yet
and Heidelberg Jack Matthews
The Tyranny of the Intellect
The contest last year was won
by Ohio University
The winner
will represent Ohio in the Divisional Contest
Professor J F Smith head of
the department of speech at Otterbein College is secretary- treasurer
of the association
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For the conference of Ohio Colleges on International Affairs held
at Lake Erie College at Painesville
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Last Years Rules
Retained By TKA
In Second Contest
The rules devised last year for
the inter- divisional speech contest
hnve been retained by Tan Kappa
Alpha That organization believes
that the present regulations embody the maximum of fairness to
11 divisions
1
Kiili- iis sli- ill consist of not loss
ban two rcpi- estiitntives fr0ni ench
I cm Iters
division
of Tim
A pint arc not per in t ted
to enter
I

Kii

i

the contest

ach entrant shall speak extemporaneously
prepared hut not
on a siihject of his own
memorized
choosini for at least the first two
rounds The time limit
each
speech shall he six minutes for
i This contest shall he comprised of three separate rounds to take
N
place on 1nrch
and 15 Kach
entrant in order to have his points
4fiialitic for js division must participate in all three rounds of speaking The division at the end of the
t h ird
round which has the hest
score based only on t it en tra n ts
shall he declared the winner
In
each round a first second and third
selection will he made hut not declared puhlicly A division which
en ters more t hau t wo men is not
more likely to
in t he con t est than
a d i vision wh ieh only enters two
men
However the d i vision wli ich
does enter more than t wo men has
the opportunity of having its two
him h men in each round contrihu t e
to its total points even t hotmh in
each round a different combination
of hinli men may contribute to
the points
I
All entries from each division
must he in file with K V by leb
jiiJsS
runry
The trophy awarded the winner
of t Ii is contest slia
become I he
ciupora ry pro pert y of the d i vision
declared
the winner The division
w inning t he trophy
h ree yea rs in
succession shall become the permanent owner of the trophy
tl In the event of a tie decision a
ionrih round of speaking will be
run off between the tied divisions
I-
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February 11- 12 the Kenyon
Chapter of the International Relations club sent Delegates Albee
Ayres Weeks and Heath
Friday
afternoon
discussion
groups heard Spencer Irwin associate editor of the Cleveland
Plain Dealer speak on Democracy and Fascism
Wilbur White
assistant professor of political science at Western Reserve spoke on
the
Mediterranean
Situation
From the same university Associate Professor of History J C Meyer lectured on American Reaction
to European Situation
In the evening the conference heard Mr Salvador de Madariaga former Spanish ambassador to the United
States and ranee speak on the
Future of Liberty
Saturday the college delegates
meet in discussion groups to debate the Far Eastern Question
and the Mediterranean Question
Such questions as the JapaneseChinese war English and Italian
Rivalry in the Mediterranean International Investment
Japanese
Expansion United Slates and the
Philippines headed the topics for
discussion Following the discussions a Plenary Session was called
at which delegate officers reported
group decisions
Socially the delegates enjoyed
an informal banquet Friday evening Saturday evening the delegates and members of the Kenyon
student body were entertained at
an informal dance given by Hie
Freshmen class of Lake Erie college and the International
Relations conference
Ohio
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Intramural Swim Set For
March 9 13
Turf Season Opens
The Intramural basketball race
draws closer to the end of the
schedule with nearly all of the purple league games being played off
East Wing and West Wing
fought a close game all the way
with the Alpha Delts lead by Joe
Miller who scored six points winning from the Dekes 24- 22 George
Pryor was the leading scorer of the
contest with eight points The second fine game played the same
night was the tight fray between
Middle Ilanna and South Hanna in
which the latter led nearly all the
way until the closing minutes when
Stacey sunk his eighth basket of
the evening to win for Middle Hanna 28- 2C Voght and Koegler played
well for South Hanna each scoring
nine points
South Ilanna earlier in the week
took it on the chin from Middle
Kenyon 31- 5 May and Puffer led
the scoring for Middle Kenyon as
Simmonetti annexed four of South
Hannas five points
The last game of the purple
league is the Middle KenyonM- iddle
Leonard game on Wednesday
night which should be one of the
best of the year as both teams are
undefeated and the winner of this
game will undoubtedly represent
the purple half in the play off
Wednesday March 9 and Sunday March 13 have been set for
the Intramural swimming meet
This date gives all the divisions
plenty of time to get a strong team
together The events will be announced in this column later
All those interested in limbering
up their golf game might be interested to know that the field house
on the athletic field has been fitted
up for indoor golf driving
All first round handball games
must be played off by Monday or
be forfeited in order to speed up
the tournament which has fallen
behind schedule

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
FOR WEEK
February IS East Wing South
Leonard
February 21
North Leonard
South Leonard
February 23 West Wing North
Leonard
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announcements
Advertisemenls orFK1010
Undefeated Polo
to underare
inthis column
members
and
graduates
Squad To Cincy uliy Maximum o wmuof the 1Jl
Captain Eberle took his undefeated Kenyon College polo team to
Cincinnati on Friday for a double
header with the Cincinnati poloists
The Lords have won all of their
last five starts and while the team
has been inactive of late it is sure
to see plenty of excitement this
week- end The Cincinnati aggregation has won eighteen out of twentytwo
contests and holds victories
over such polo clubs as Yale Cornell Culver Ohio State and the
Gold- Hat team of Detroit which is
rated at nine goals
A double header with Michigan
State which was scheduled for last
week was cancelled by the ineligibility of the entire Michigan team
The Purple poloists Bobby McMahon Fritz Eberle and Jim Trainer
have no reserves to take their places as most of the recruits have
dropped out of school
Captain Eberle makes no predictions on this or any remaining contest except that the boys are going
to try and remain undefeated A
large crowd of loyal alumni and
friends are expected to back the
Kenyon team which is called by
the Cincinnati press as the polo
power of the Midwest In its last
start the Kenyon trio handed
Cornell a 23- 15 setback
The polo team after the Cincinnati engagement remains idle until
later in the month when it has a
return engagement with Culver at
Ashland

no restriction as to subject
exo pt those which common
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I breeze into my study after
my nine oclock class and hear
a rumbling noise like a truck
backfiring down a DangerGo Into Second Gear hill I
1942 The students of KenMay
immediately look for my seisyon College were shown the prommograph to see whether we
ised movies for the first time since
middle of an earththey have been promised After the are in the
acoustical experts had a confer- quake and come face to face
rewith Pango who is in the midence in 193S it was decided to
place
and
of an early morning
floor
dle
basketball
move the
it outdoors Kenyon men were will- snooze

KENYON MEN TREATED
TO FIRST SOUND MOVIES
IN ROSSE HALL
1

ing to allow this for the 124000
projection and sound equipment requires a good deal of room The
two committees composed of twen
ty members each selected the films
to be shown and to them goes the
credit of choosing the best type of
picture for Kenyon men The feature they chose was The Shooting
Sheriff or The Law and Love of
a Shotgun
Rosse Hall was gayly bedecked
for the opening night The windows
had been washed and the radiators
were turned on
The men as they came checked
their toppers and canes in the
shower room and hastened to find
a seat It was evident that the show
was a great success as the audience remained
Besides the feature picture there
The
were several short subjects
Habitat of the Disecessies Prolaand The Regeneration of
terius
the Fore- Limb in Amblystoma
Punctuata Larvae after ExarticulaIn addition
tion of the Humerus
to these picture features a game
was played
of
the
Screeno
lucky man winning a 30c trip to the

Correspondence from
WANTED
students in schools receiving this
The Approaching
paper Subject
WCollegian
3
War
NOTICE The class in ConversaFrench 16 will
tional French
lunch together at the Alcove in Mt
Vernon Tuesday February 22 at
1215 p m
FADS as well as authentic cam
pus styles have their origin in the
famous Kenyon College Shop J H
Allen and Malcolm Doig
TOMMY DORSEY has just recorded Annie Laurie Copies are
available for immediate delivery
while the supply lasts J W Peoples 25 South Hanna
REBATES ori records made in
Speech Classes last semester which
were spoiled will continue through
this Friday evening Room 17 Middle Ascension is the Recording
Studio Open Fridays from 8 to Coffee Shop

1030

p m

Kodak Junior Six- MY FIRST LETTER
folding camera with Kodak Dou- Q E D
I read your column every time
Photoble lens F 11 opening
graphs to 100 of a second Por- and frankly I wonder just what
trait Attachment included Excel- you are getting at I may be dumb
but I cant see why you have to
SL- 19
lent condition Address
ramble along about something evCol legian
URGENTLY WANTED The rest ery week You could turn your colof that story about the bar- tender umn into a swell dirt sheet and
in Painesville
Will greatly appre people could read it and enjoy it
As it is you make dirty cracks
ciate all details J- 9 Collegian
WILL those who have yet to about the buildings school heads
make up Quarter Trials please ar and the students Please explain
range to do so after Monday nights your poor attempts at sarcasm and
Kuiler Meets With
explain the reason why you keep
rehearsal of the Kenyon Singers
mumbling to yourself in your colC
Edward
Weist
Largest Track Squad
NEEDED
One more Senior to umn every week
DISGUSTED
assist in permanent displacement
Coach Rudy Kutler met one of of persistent agitator in frequent
the largest distance squads in Ken- gathering- place of small group of Dear Disgusted
Ill call you dear anyway I am
yons short track history for a 38 men Help Help
writing this column the way I do
brief meeting on Monday Coach
because I think that it will do
Kenyon Grad Rector
Kutler with the aid of a completesomething I hope you notice that
ly rebuilt track looks forward to
Of Ne wYork Church I pick the weaknesses of the school
putting out a very strong team
and satirize them In this way I
this spring providing the large
A Kenyon college graduate
the hope to get action to correct these
squad sticks to it and practices Rev Charles A W Brocklebank weaknesses If the
things I write
faithfully Only the distance men was installed Sunday Feb 6 as happen to pertain to you
just rewere asked to report on Monday rector of the Episcopal Church of member that I am writing
of the
as Rudy wanted to get them start- St Marks in the Bouwerie New general opinion of
the college as a
ed before having the jumpers and York City friends here
learned to- whole and not of just myself As
the weight men come out
day
Continued on Page 4
Seniors who reported are Miller
Boren and Sparks Others who are iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiim
out for the 440- 880 mile and two
mile events are Miller Ellis Porter Puffer Sutton Brown McMullen Young
Scanlon
Michaels
Young and Legg Coach Kutler is
very much interested in having
other students in college who have
track ability to come out as soon
as possible
FOR SALE

20
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The Most Popular Shoe
on the Hill
THE
COLLEGE
SHOP

NO SMOKING
Recently there has been little
notice taken of the No Smoking signs in Shaffer pool and
in the gym It is not only inconsiderate to the spectators but a

Why Yes Pango

With Eye and Ear

KENYON COLLEGIAN
in

definite hindrance to the players to perform in an atmosphere made blue with smoke Do
your part Dont smoke in the
pool or the gym

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Say Pango I say poking him in
the ribs so that he opens one eye
whats the matter with youMe says
Pango throatily nothing I think
that is an exaggeration but I pass
over it I mean I continue why are
you sleeping away the best hours
of the day
Im a sucker confessed Pango
I let that darned wake- up man get
me out for breakfast
Now how did that happen I ask
I cant understand it says Pango
and anyway we ought to have a
law against allowing freshmen debaters to be wake- up men Yeah
way back to
I say remembering
my sophomore year that happened
to me once too
Then you know just how I feel
says Pango Ive forgotten I say
how do you feel I feel says Pango like a martyr How can anybody expect a guy to feel good
when he gets up at five- thirty in
the morning Seven- thirty I correct
him Well whats the difference
replies Pango it might just as well
be five- thirty How do they expect
you to get any studying done
Well I suggest
if they had
breakfast from one- thirty to two
you could get your studying done
and have breakfast before going to
bed
I got a

better idea says Pango
why couldnt they leave some cer
eal and some fruit around until ten
oclock for the guys who cant make
breakfast
There probably are
some good reasons why they dont
I say I cant imagine what they
are but there probably are some
It wouldnt make any more work
for them argues Pango and anyway when we pay for breakfast we
ought to be able to get it without
ruining our whole day doing it
Well Pango I say youve got a
good thing there You ought to
copyright it or patent it or something Yeah says Pango yeah
yeah And he falls asleep again
exhausted Later I find out that
Pango slept through his eleven
oclock class What a price to pay
for getting to breakfast
o

Things we dont have but need
A menue of meals in the Commons posted weekly
A good five- cent hot dog in the
Coffee Shop
A womans auxiliary to the College proper
A pre- spring vacation
in Bermuda
o

Odds and ends

Several days ago
a southern gentleman celebrated
his ninety- first birthday At that

time he made the statement that
he had misspent only two years of
his life Those were the two years
he had worked I wanted to discover the name of the college he went
through but he did not mention it
Maybe he never went to college

The Red

White Store

For Groceries

The Kampus Kooler
For Refreshments

GEORGE ROWLEY
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LORDS MERMEN
DUNK ILLINOIS

TALK
Six
By

Jack Barlow

Since Kenyon was first endowed
pool there has
with a swimming
a gradual increase in its use

Pool
Down

7

Records Go
Firsts To

Kenyon

shown plenty of fight in playing
their share in ihe last two victories Really good left banders are
scarce on most basketball squads
MENS WEAR
but Prosser and Bernstein show
Ashland Falls Also
great promise of proving that that
Playing a slightly improved game wont be the case on Kenyons
120 S Main
and with greatly improved spirit squad
Kenyons Purple quintet defeated Kenyon G F P Dt- uison li F I
Mt Vernon 0
2
huhhiiek 4 4 12 McNeil
Denison for the second time this Owen
i
2 it 7 Ailkins
2 2
4 0 S lll- ike
3 4 10
season and took their first contest Thomiis
1 1
3 lCeiiihultlt 4 2 10
Sniiiiiiou
O
2 0 4 1Ieuiiirl O
with Ashland by 4S- 42 53- 47 scores Heeder
Olin
Gordon
OOO
O 0
O O
0 Meyer
Iiirsun
respectively
Cleaning and Pressing
llensNlein 2 0 4 llenrilslev O O O
The two victories over Denisou Irosser
2 Klliot
2 0 4
10
O
O
O
Meach
inmnrrit 2 0 40
mark one of the very few times if Scbaoh
4 O S West
0 0
Gambier Ohio
not the first time that Kenyon has
4S
42
G
F P Aslil- iml G F P
defeated their Granville rivals twice Kenyon
3 l
7
3 1
huhhiick
Sowers
Compliments of
in one season in the history of Owen
AVaite
3 2 S
2 1
ti 1 13
Thomas
Cook
their basketball competition
FRED MINNICH
3 0 i ltaltin
Sanunon
2 1
o
X 4 20
5 4 14
Morrison
Kenyon started the first half of Keeiler
O
Dentist
0
0
0 Hunter
Prosser
0 0
2 O 4 Hare
0 0 0
their schedule this year with a vic- llernstein
Mt Vernon
7 E High St
0 0 0
SelKich
tory over Denison and lost six in a
47
Phone 163
53
row but the second half started
iiliiliiliiliiliiliiliilululMliiliniUMliiliuiiluiiiliilimm
llIIIIIIIMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliJIlinillllllll
the same way promises to be difwon
ferent as they have already
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
the first two
Both contests were very loosely
played however but Kenyon s re200 S Main St
Phone 895
juvenated team had enough fight to
Mt
Vernon
0
come out the winner in both cases
llllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllMIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIU
MllillllllllllUllllltlll
In the Denison fray Chubbuck was
high point man for Kenyon with If llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflininiUIllllllllllll
llllltlllltlllllllllllllllllll
and Reinboldt and Blake for the
Red team with 10 apiece In the
Your Spring Needs
Ashland game Reeder was high
with 20 points followed by Chubin Shirts Hose
buck with 15 and Morrison led the
opponents with 14
Neckwear Pajamas
Coach Hafeli is showing his sophomores quite a bit of action now
Shop at
and Underwear
and not only are they gaining experience for next year but have

KENYOS DOWXS
DENISON TWICE

15

undefeated Kenyon college
swimming team extended their winbeen
was ning streak to six meets bv sub
Last year the daily attendance
around twenty while in a census merging the University of Illinois
taken by Mr Imel and us the results tankers in a thrilling meet 52- 23
show that sixty students use the
Saturday afternoon
The whole
pool in a day This census counts
Kenyon team swam brilliantly anteam
swimming
hut
the
only
not
nexing seven firsts four seconds
the hoys who work out diligently
and an equal number of thirds as
is
an
in
increase
day
This
twice a
the Illini took two firsts five secforty students a day over the same
onds and three thirds scoring 2i
period last year This result should
points
doto
pool
gratifying
the
most
he
Six new pool records were set
nor as it is very evident both by
one tied
of these Kenyon
and
of
swimming
the
team
the success
broke four and tied one while Illiuse
of
by
increased
the
the
and
nois accounted for two
pool that the pool has been worthThe first event of the afternoon
so
should
to
continue
and
be
while
the three hundred yard medley relay was won by Griffin Shorkey
At the start of the season it apand Eagon in record time of 3147
peared that Kenyon had a strong
Lowe of Illinois in the next event
cage squad After the third game
two- twenty yard free
everything seemed to go bad from swam the
a
style
new record of 2219
for
the playing to the breaks Of late
being
hotly
pursued by Matthews
the young squad made up mostly
of sophomores
has had better and Lehrer of Kenyon
Sebach of Kenyon tied his own
breaks and is playing a better
pool
record of 244 in the fifty yard
game Sophomores Chubbuck Thomstyle being chased by Lentz
as and Owen have shown great free
of
who took second and Ea
Illinois
improvement
but the surprise has
gon ot the purple who gained a
come in the development of BernSonny Davis was the top div
stien and Prosser who are rapidly third
by jonn Long also ot
er
followed
developing into really hot players
Kenyon with respective scores of
In the Ashland game the purple
Ilwere six points behind when the 1125 and 1082 with Ellis of the
pair entered the game They both lini third scoring 1069
Sebach first and Matthews secappear to have plenty of experience
ond
of Kenyon swam the hundred
and fight and should be able to fit
right in with Thomas Owen and yard free style in a new record of
558 Lentz of Illinois was third
Chubbuck sophomores and Reedace backstroker Bill
er who is a junior This outfit with Kenyons
eclipsed
Griffin
his old one hunthe addition of some promising
yard
fifty
record by a
dred
and
freshmen should make the outlook
a new
setting
of
a
second
tor next yearagreat deal more promi- tenth
Mauch
and
Cutler
at
mark
1396
sing The team has definitely imIllinois backstrokers took second
proved in our way of thinking unand third in this event
der the tutelage of Coach Hafeli
Shorkey Kenyon breaststroker
and although this
improvement
proved that if he once can get in
may not have made its appearance
the lead it is difficult to overtake
in the form of higher scores
for
him for try as Brouse of Illinois
he Lords have a very tough schedShorkey the latter
ule facing them it is sure to be sue did to catch
tiny lead to win the
his
maintained
cessful for gaining the sophomores
yard
two
breastroke in
hundred
valuable experience
2494 Lowe who was the out
standing performer for Illinois esOFFICIAL NOTICE
tablished a new mark in the fourforty yard free style at 5233 Griffin of Kenyon was second followed
Mr William E Becker of Lakeby Lehrer also of the purple The
wood Ohio is the new SuperinLords four hundred yard free style
tendent of Grounds and Buildings
relay team set a new pool record at
in the college Mr and Mrs Becker
3505 breaking the old record by
will move to Gambier on the fifa flat two seconds Swimming in
teenth of February
this event for Kenyon were MatMr Becker has had wide experiEagon Henry and Sebach
ence as a superintendent of build- thews
meet was closely competed
The
ings both in their construction and
and it was one of the most hairin their maintenance
He was in raising of the year Coach Chuck
charge of the Ljbby- Owen Glass
Imel did a fancy dive into the pool
Building at Toledo he was also in
with the aid of the Kenyon team
charge of the equipment of the
fulfilling a bet that if his boys won
Aquacade at the Cleveland Expohe would grace the pool with his
sition
company Now all that remains is
Gordon Keith Chalmers
for Coach Imel to get a haircut
which he says comes only after an
unbeaten season
BLACK LABEL
6 for 55c
Case 320
STAR SHOE SHOP
0
OHS
6 for GOo
CASE 280
We buy books shoes clothes
DREWRyS LAGER BEER IN
and anything1 of value
Cans 6 for 70c CASE 240
35 E Gambier St
Mt Vernon
and Largest and Coldest Selection
ouie Beer in Mt Vernon Imported and Domestic Wine Mixed
DHnks Ginger Ale 7 Up and Other
SAFETY SERVICE
Mixers

MYERS SUPPLY CO
11G

Everything for the Party
W High St
Mt Vernon
Always Open Until Midnight

Except Sunday

An

Repair Work
rhone

397

13 W Ohio

St

JAMMARONS

I

113

11

113

SHARPS FLOWER STORE

Knox Countys Greatest Store
DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

A COMPLETE

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and

The DOWDS- RUDIN Co

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

211 S
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PETER ILL WAGER ITS NOT

THE PIPE AT ALL
ITS PROBABLY
THE TOBACCO FILL UP WITH

J

PTHAr

friend peter

Ah

YOU MAKE A GOOD
PICTURE YOURSELF J
SITTING THERE
N
WITH YOUR

1

THIS PRINCE ALBERT

Main Street

MT VERNON
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LIGHTED
EH

HAPPIER IF THIS
PPE WOULD

DRAW BETTER J

AND EVEN

NO

WHEN ITS
GOING IT PULLS
HARD
AMD

tastes bitter

PETERM A THOUSAND THANKS TO YOU
JUDGE BESIDES THE GRAND
HAPPIER M3 WAY IT DRAWS R A IS THE
1 NOW MfsKw MILDEST TASTIEST TOBACCO
YOU

LOOK

d

mpPIC

SHREWD BUY

P A HAS MORE
SMOKERS
MILDER
I OF WHAT YOU WANT
PIPE-

AaWK
MELLOWER
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SMOKINO
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it look
well
AND FEEL A LOT

WELL

PRIE

Sjf

GARAGE
Storage

WORLEYS

W
Y

VjlS

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2- oz tin of Prince Albert

20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS

of Prince Albert

f

M

1

If you

dont find it the mellowest tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever smoked return the pocket tin with the rest of
it to us at any time within a month
from this date and we will refund full purchase price
Signed R J Reynolds 1 obacco Co
plus postage
Winston- Salem North Carolina

the tobacco in
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ConiiniKrd from Page 1
concerned when the kid died
lost all my respect for fraternity
men creeds and rituals in the
light of their having a real honesttogoodI

purpose Its enjoyable
enough with a bunch of fellows
called brothers but what do we
stand for
The kM dropped out two weeks
after school hud begun and fraternity rushing was over Of the
114 ni- n who entered with him lie
needed a fraternity most We
thought we roudnt use him We
didnt coneem ourselves with
whether he needed us even though
we try to be proud of ourselves for
Serving what is a praiseworthy
function
We maintain our self respect
bring about a happy life love our
fellow men serve our country and
obey our God

Beer

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORr
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Toasted Sandwiches

Lunches

5

THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT

Lunches

Sandwiches

i

Soda

Candies

In Gambier

The Peoples Bank

til ih

i lul

I

1

GENE VAL DEANS

Compliments of

1

Friend Died

1

A

i

KENYON COLLEGIAN

Four

PH

Breakfast

Open Until 12 oclock

RECENTLY RENOVATED
Dinners
Luncheons

I I

1

j
i

FRANCIS

SURLAS

I I I I I
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The Kid died the other night

QED
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Mt Vernon
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Vernon
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HOTEL CURTIS
THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS
Cocktail Hour 430 to 600 AH Cocktails
Grace Matthias Mgr
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R V HEADINGTON
LINCO

SUPER SERVICE STATION

j

LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
Linco Batteries
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

KNECHT- FEENEY ELEC CO
years of complete electric service
Mount Vernon Ohio

SOUTH MAIN ST

Linco Tires and Tubes
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REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG
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steady Camel smoker Commander
There really isnt any difference
in cigarettes is there
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andbelievemeoknowtheresadifference
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Ye
ab olutely say Commander Edward Ell berg And
millions of other steady smokers know there is a distinct
difference in Camel
Thats why Camels are the large t
selling cigarette in the world

k

s

f

UUmlWANULK LLLbCERG
Youre dead
wrong Reg The life of a deep- sea diver is
tougheron a man than mostworL Most of
the divers I know are steady Camel smokers

Take my own case for e- ample I stick to
Camels
have smoked them for ten years
Tney never get on my nerves Smoking
Camels I feel rhit I pninv lifp morp fimpl
is the cigarette that agrees with me

k
1

x

vljS

S

1

ELLSBERG is used to fatigue
Me says of Camels
I found
that smoking a Camel when I
feel tired after an hour under
water or any tour of duty
gives me a quick lift in energy

IN ACTION Commander Ellsberg shares danger with his

menIIesays

Thelastthinga

diver does before going down
and the first thing after coming up is to smoke a Camel

1

r

CLUB-

ROOM CONVERSATION
above so often swings around
to cigarettes an interesting topic to smokers srenemlly I
can tell the difference in Camels
Commander Ellsberg say
inau iamous saying i a walK a mile tor a Camel expree
how enthusiastic I am about Camels myself
NEW DOUBLE- FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN Two great shows
Jack Oakie College and Benny Goodmans Swing School
in one
fast fun- filled hour On the air every Tuesday night at 9- 30 pm
EST
830 pm CST 730 pm MST 630 pm PST over WABC- CBs

w

Lv

Ccwrisht

ov
1938

R

J Reynolds Tobacco Co

Camels are a matchless blend
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

HIS FAVORITE sport
small- boat
sailing Camels are right beside him
Camels fit in with my leisure hours
too he says Ive never known
them to jangle my nerves That
means a lot because I smoke a lot

ONE

SMOKER

TELLS ANOTHER
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FINEST DRINKS
DAN EMMETT GRILL
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FINESTT FOOD

in Foods

lamps

l

s

The Best

Studying will be easier when you study by the
light of an I E S indirect betterlight bettersight desk lamp
We also have replacement parts for these

25

NORWAY

Fog Lights

Heaters

Batteries

Tires
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ALCOHOL

PRESTONE

FREEZE

Goodrich- Silvertown Stores

STORE

Something new and
better

Continued from Page 2
for turning this column into a dirt
sheet I think that it would make
just as many dirty cracks about
people as I am making now while
trying to remedy some of the defects that the school has I do not
know if my words are doing any
good or not but I hope so
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PROVISION

RICH CREAMY BEER

We Also Carry Full
Line of Wine
Beers and Cordials
to Carry Out

ll

ANTI-

John Bull Stout

E D

Q

PITKINS

STONES GRILL

rv
Winaton-

I
Salem N

of finer MORE
Turkish and Domestic
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